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PROCESSING: AN ENUMERATIVE BIBLIOGRAPHY, 1964-65
Compiled by James Krikelas
The purpose of this bibliography, prepared for the participants
of the 1966 Clinic, is to provide a convenient list of references to
actual applications of data processing machines for the mechanization
of library routines. Items published in 1964 that were included in a
similar list distributed in 1965 have been excluded.* In addition to
Library Literature and Library Science Abstracts, a new quarterly,
Documentation Abstracts (which includes the former "Literature
Notes" section of American Documentation), should be useful for cur-
rent references. For retrospective citations to operational systems
the references cited below may be useful. (It should be noted that the
scope of each is not identical and some duplication has occurred.)
Helen E. Loftus and Allen Kent. "Automation in the Library
An Annotated Bibliography," American Documentation, 7:110-
126, April 1956.
Edward Mack McCormick. "Bibliography of Mechanized Li-
brary Processes." In Herbert Goldhor, ed., Proceedings of the
1963 Clinic on Library Applications of Data Processing. Cham-
paign, 111., University of Illinois Graduate School of Library
Science, 1964, pp. 157-176.
Robert S. Taylor. Bibliography of Recent Reports and Books
on Library Automation and Library Systems Analysis. (Li-
brary Systems Analysis, Report No. l) Bethlehem, Pa., Center
for the Information Sciences, Lehigh University, 1964.
*James Krikelas. "Library Applications of Data Processing: A
Selected Bibliography, 1963-64." In. Frances B. Jenkins, ed., Pro-
ceedings of the 1965 Clinic on Library Applications of Data Process-
ing. Champaign, 111., University of Illinois Graduate School of Library
Science, 1966, pp. 193-201.
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Acquisitions
(Including Accession Lists and Shelf Lists)
1. Corbin, John Boyd. "Automatic Data Processing in the
Texas State Library," Texas Library Journal, 41:12-14, Spring 1965.
2. Cox, Carl C. "Mechanized Acquisitions Procedures at the
University of Maryland," College & Research Libraries, 26:232-236,
May 1965.
3. De Gennaro, Richard. "A Computer Produced Shelf List,"
College & Research Libraries, 26:311-315+, July 1965.
4. Enlow, Helen H. "Mechanizing A Current Awareness List,"
The Reminder (SLA Biological Sciences Division), 23:15-16, May
1965.
5. Koch, Michael S. "Electronically Produced Subject Lists
by Use of Multiple Punch Cards," The Reminder (SLA Biological Sci-
ences Division), 22:4-8, November 1964.
6. Schultheiss, Louis A. "Data Processing Aids in Acqui-
sitions Work," Library Resources & Technical Services, 9:66-72,
Winter 1965.
Catalogs
7. Jackson, W. Carl, et al. "Catalog Card Production by
Flexowriter: The University of Colorado System," The Colorado
Academic Library, 2:4-7, Fall 1965.
8. Jones, Robert C. "A Book Catalog for Libraries Prepared
by Camera and Computer, " Library Resources & Technical Services,
9:205-206, Spring 1965.
9. Kennedy, James H., and Boylan, Merle N. IBM 1401 Com-
puter Produced and Maintained Printed Book Catalogs at the Lawrence
Radiation Laboratory. (Contract No. W-7405-eng-48; UCRL-7555)
Livermore, Calif., University of California, Lawrence Radiation La-
boratory, 1964.
10. Kilgour, Frederick G. "Development of Computerization
of Card Catalogs in Medical and Scientific Libraries." In Herbert
Goldhor, ed., Proceedings of the 1964 Clinic on Library Applications
of Data Processing. Champaign, 111., University of Illinois Graduate
School of Library Science, 1965, pp. 25-35.
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11. Kilgour, Frederick G. "Mechanization of Cataloging Pro-
cedures," Bulletin of the Medical Library Association, 53:152-162,
April 1965.
12. Meakin, A. O. "The Production of A Printed Union Cata-
logue by Computer," Library Association Record, 67:311-316, Sept.
1965.
13. Perreault, Jean. "Computerized Cataloging: The Com-
puterized Catalog at Florida Atlantic University," Library Resources
& Technical Services, 9:20-34, Winter 1965.
14. Robinson, Charles W. "The Book Catalog: Diving In,"
Wilson Library Bulletin, 40:262-268, Nov. 1965.
15. Wilkinson, W. A. "The Computer-Produced Book Catalog;
An Application of Data Processing at Monsanto' s Information Center."
In Herbert Goldhor, ed., Proceedings of the 1964 Clinic on Library
Applications of Data Processing. Champaign, 111., University of
Illinois Graduate School of Library Science, 1965, pp. 7-24.
Circulation
16. Cammack, Floyd M. "Remote -Control Circulation at the
University of Hawaii," Hawaii Library Association Journal, 21:20-26,
Fall 1964.
Same, with title: "Remote -Control Circulation,"
College & Research Libraries, 26:213-218,May 1965.
17. Dejarnett, L. R. "Automated Circulation Control at Southern
Illinois University," Educational Data Processing Newsletter, 3:7-11,
April 1964.
18. Jean, Georges L. Automatic Punched Card Circulation of
Periodicals Currently Received; Procedures Manual. 2d ed. Ottawa,
Canada Department of Agriculture Library, 1964.
19. Kennedy, James H. IBM 1401 Computer Produced and
Maintained Library Circulation Records. (Contract No. W-7405-eng-
48; UCRL-7557) Livermore, Calif., University of California, Law-
rence Radiation Laboratory, 1964.
20. McCoy, Ralph E. "Computerized Circulation Work: A
Case Study of the 357 Data Collection System," Library Resources &
Technical Services, 9:59-65, Winter 1965.
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21. Palmer, Foster M. Punched Card Circulation System for
Widener Library Harvard University. Cambridge, Mass., Harvard
University Library, 1965.
22. Plant, K. "Computer Book Charging," Library World, 66:
222-227, March 1965.
23. Roy, Robert H. "Utilization of Computer Techniques for
Circulation and Inventory Control in a University Research Library."
In Association of Research Libraries, Minutes of the Sixty-Third
Meeting January 26, 1964, pp. 20-39.
24. Shaw, Ralph R. "Machine Application at the University of
Hawaii," College & Research Libraries, 26:381-382+, Sept. 1965.
Serials
25. Brodman, Estelle, and Moore, Evelyn A. "Mechanized
Serial Records at Washington University School of Medicine Library,"
Documentation Progress (SLA Documentation Division), 7:5-6, Nov.
1964.
26. Drasnin, Rosalie. "Mechanized Serial Record at the Rand
Corporation," Documentation Progress (SLA Documentation Division),
7:2-3, Nov. 1964.
27. Felter, Jacqueline W., and Tjoeng, Djoeng S. "A Computer
System for a Union Catalog: Theme and Variations," Bulletin of the
Medical Library Association, 53:163-177, April 1965.
28. Hammer, Donald P. "Reflections on the Development of an
Automated Serials System," Library Resources & Technical Services,
9:225-230, Spring 1965.
29. Lebowitz, Abraham L, and Kee, Walter A. "Mechanized
Serial Record at the Atomic Energy Commission Headquarters Li-
brary," Documentation Progress (SLA Documentation Division), 7:4-5,
Nov. 1964.
30. Livingston, Frances G. "An Application of Machine Methods
to the Control of Journals in the Kornhauser Memorial Medical Li-
brary," The Reminder (SLA Biological Sciences Division), 23:6-16,
Feb. 1965.
31. Schultheiss, Louis A. "Two Serial Control Card Files De-
veloped at the University of Illinois, Chicago," Library Resources &
Technical Services, 9:271-287, Summer 1965.
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32. Vdovin, George, et. al. "Mechanized Serial Record at the
University of California, San Diego: Savings and Costs," Documenta-
tion Progress (SLA Documentation Division), 7:7-8, Nov. 1964.
33. Wilkinson, John P. "A.A.U. Mechanized Union List of
Serials," APLA Bulletin, 29:54-59, May 1965.
Other or Combined Processes
34. Becker, Joseph. "Using Computers in a New University
Library," ALA Bulletin, 59:823-826, Oct. 1965.
35. Bregzis, Ritvars. "The Ontario New University Library
Project An Automated Bibliographic Data Control System," College
& Research Libraries, 26:495-508, Nov. 1965.
36. Brown, Jack E. "Applications of Data Processing at the
Canadian National Research Council Library." In Herbert Goldhor,
ed., Proceedings of the 1964 Clinic on Library Applications of Data
Processing. Champaign, 111., University of Illinois Graduate School
of Library Science, 1965, pp. 105-111.
37. Data Processing Procedures at the Nassau Library System
and the Suffolk Cooperative Library System. (Univac Data Process-
ing Procedures for Library Systems) Univac, Division of Sperry Rand
Corp., n.d.
38. Divett, Robert T. "Mechanization in a New Medical School
Library: I. Acquisitions and Cataloging," Bulletin of the Medical
Library Association, 53:15-25, Jan. 1965.
39. Johns Hopkins University Library. Progress Report An
Operations Research & Systems Engineering Study of a University
Library. Baltimore, Md., 1964.
40. Johns Hopkins University Library. Progress Report on an
Operational Research and Systems Engineering Study of a University
Library. Baltimore, Md., 1965.
41. Kibbee, Joel M. EDP for Reclassification and Technical
Services in the Los Angeles State College Library. Santa Monica,
Calif., System Development Corporation, 1964.
42. Moore, Evelyn A., et al. "Mechanization of Library Pro-
cedures in the Medium-Sized Medical Library: HI. Acquisitions and
Cataloging," Bulletin of the Medical Library Association, 53:305-328,
July 1965.
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43. Nicolaus, John J. "The Automated Approach to Technical
Information Retrieval," Naval Engineers Journal, 76:715-727 and
923-928, Oct. and Dec. 1964.
44. U. S. Bureau of Ships. Project Sharp (SHips Analysis and
Retrieval Project) Information Storage and Retrieval System: Com-
puter Aspects and Programs. Washington, U. S. Department of Navy,
Bureau of Ships, 1964.
45. U. S. George C. Marshall Space Flight Center, Project &
Industry Applications Division. The Alpha System: A Progress Re-
port on Phase I of a Plan to Automate the Operation of the Redstone
Scientific Information Center. Huntsville, Ala., Project & Industrial
Applications Division, Computation Division, 1964.
Experimental and Proposed Systems
46. Buckland, Lawrence F. The Recording of Library of Con-
gress Bibliographical Data in Machine Form; A Report Prepared for
the Council on Library Resources, Inc. Rev. Washington, Council on
Library Resources, Inc., 1965.
47. Hayes, Robert M. "The Concept of an On-Line, Total Li-
brary System," Library Technology Reports, May 1965.
48. Raizada, A. S. "Automation in Documentation: Union Cata-
logue Processing by Digital Computer," Annals of Library Science
and Documentation, 9:54-76, Dec. 1964.
49. Snyder, Samuel S. "Automation at LC: Philosophy, Plans,
Progress," Library Journal. 90:4709-14, Nov. 1, 1965.
50. Stewart, Bruce Warren. A Computerized Serials Record
System for the Texas A & M University Library. College Station,
Texas A & M University Library, 1965.
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